
Sher� Punjab Of Ken� Men�
108-110 London Road, Gravesham, United Kingdom

+441474567111

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Shere Punjab Of Kent from Gravesham. Currently, there
are 18 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Shere Punjab Of Kent:
beautiful Indian cuisine, freshly cooked and served quickly and on time with the help of a really nice and friendly
staff, not to mention the optimal hygienic conditions. read more. What User doesn't like about Shere Punjab Of

Kent:
Staff has attitude and doesn't know the meaning of customer service. Don't want to talk about food because it
hardly matters. Understanding customers is the key of the service industry. The attitude of the staff is essential
with good food We went Dishoom after what all happened in Punjab restaurant, and it was an excellent, great

staff, awesome food, ambience lively and we all enjoyed the evening. read more. In Gravesham, traditional
meals are prepared in the kitchen of Shere Punjab Of Kent with original Asian spices scrumptious, The visitors

of the restaurant also consider the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment offers. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, Besides, the successful blend

of different meals with new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the customers - a beautiful
case of Asian Fusion.
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Chicke�
KARAHI

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Tapa�
EGGPLANT TAPAS

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUTTER

India�
BIRYANI

CHICKEN KORMA

KADHAI PANEER

ALOO PARATHA

NAAN

CHICKEN CURRY

CHICKEN TANDOORI

CHICKEN TIKKA

ROTI

TANDOORI ROTI
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Wednesday 12:00 -23:30
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